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the office 2010 activation server on the activation server pool is a microsoft sql server 2008 r2 machine. if the activation server

pool is not able to handle the number of concurrent activation requests, your activation request will be queued and processed as
soon as the server becomes available. conversely, when nhu cells were transfected with sirna against foxa1 or irf-1 before ppar
activation, only foxa1 knockdown inhibited ppar-induced differentiation ( figure 3 of supplementary information ). in both cases,
ppar-induced expression of uroplakin genes was abrogated and the ppar-induced upregulation of the ppar target gene cyp4a11
was also inhibited. ( figure 3c of supplementary information ). these results suggest that foxa1 and irf-1 mediate ppar-induced
differentiation of nhu cells, and foxa1 knockdown can phenocopy the ppar-induced expression changes in ppar-target genes.

activation of ppar has been shown to induce differentiation of various cell types, including human uroepithelial cells. in normal
human uroepithelial cells (nhu), ppar-mediated differentiation is characterised by de novo expression of late/terminal

differentiation-associated genes, including uroplakins, over a 6-day period. we used gene microarrays to identify intermediary
transcription factors induced in direct response to ppar activation of nhu cells. foxa1 and irf-1 contained consensus cognate
binding sites in upk1a, upk2, and upk3a promoters and transcripts were induced within 12h of ppar activation; transcription

complex formation was confirmed by electromobility shift assays. in urothelium in situ, both foxa1 and irf-1 were nuclear and
expressed in a differentiation-associated pattern. knockdown by transient sirna of either foxa1 or irf-1 abrogated ppar-induced

uroplakin expression in vitro. this is the first evidence that ligand activation of ppar induces expression of intermediary
transcription factors that mediate an epithelial differentiation programme and represents a new paradigm for understanding

differentiation, regenerative repair and inflammation in epithelial tissues.
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the expression patterns of foxa1 and irf-1
following ppar activation in nhu cells, nhu-
scc cells and sv40t-nhu cells demonstrated

that these genes were uniquely expressed in
the nhu cell line. irf-1 was also detected in
urothelial cell lines of other species, while

foxa1 was only detected in nhu cells,
suggesting that these two genes are species-

specific. foxa1 and irf-1 expression was
shown to be induced by activation of ppar in
urothelial cells. in contrast, a recent report

has shown that foxa1 is not induced in
normal human breast epithelial cells (hme-1)
by ppar activation, but that it is expressed in

two human breast cancer cell lines (mcf-7
and sk-br-3) following ppar-mediated

activation of the ppar-responsive element
(ppre) in the human aromatase promoter. 17

in order to investigate the role of these
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transcription factors in urothelial
differentiation, nhu cells were treated with tz
and pd153035 to block c-jun, c-fos and nf-b
and de novo expression of upk1a and upk2
was assessed by rt-pcr at 72h ( figure 2 ). tz
and pd153035 treatment resulted in the de
novo expression of upk1a and upk2 in nhu

cells. we then confirmed by
immunohistochemistry that both c-fos and nf-
b are expressed by nhu cells and are present

in the nuclei of tz- and pd153035-treated
nhu cells ( figure 3 ). we also confirmed by

immunohistochemistry that c-jun is not
expressed by nhu cells and is only detected
in the nuclei of nhu cells treated with tz or
pd153035 ( figure 3 ). these data suggest

that c-fos, c-jun and nf-b are required for the
de novo expression of uroplakin genes and
that ppar activation is sufficient to drive the
transcriptional activation of c-fos, c-jun and

nf-b. 5ec8ef588b
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